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FORUM 400 NAMES JOHN A. ANDERSON, CLU NEW MEMBER
John A. Anderson, CLU Recognized as Top Life Insurance Producer
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY – March 6, 2015 — Forum 400, an elite group of the top life
insurance producers in the country, is pleased to announce that John A. Anderson, CLU has
been accepted as a new member of the organization. Forum 400 membership is exclusive and
by invitation-only, and to date, only 264 professionals meet the rigorous qualifying criteria.
John A. Anderson is the founder/principal of Tempewick Wealth Management in Morristown,
New Jersey. His company is a boutique wealth advisory firm with over 60 years of collective
experience and numerous prestigious awards/recognitions. Tempewick’s professionals
specialize in estate and insurance planning, business succession and wealth transfer. The firm
helps its clients grow and ultimately transfer their wealth through a variety of services and in
cooperation with their client’s existing advisory team. John A. Anderson joins nine other
members from the state of New Jersey.
“I’m thrilled to have been invited into the Forum 400 membership,” said John A. Anderson. “I
look forward to the open sharing of ideas with other members and am excited to be included
among this distinguished group of industry leaders.”
Candidates applying for membership in Forum 400 must participate in a rigorous, seven-step
application process, which includes interviews, detailed background information, and
nominations from existing Forum 400 members. Applicants must also qualify with a competitive
minimum annual personal financial services income produced in the previous year.
“It’s an exclusive membership by design,” said Barbara O’Connor, Executive Director of Forum
400. “Individuals who qualify are not only incredibly successful advisors, but also embody the
sharing mentality that is so central to Forum 400’s mission. We believe John Anderson is an
excellent addition and look forward to his/her contributions to the membership.”
About Forum 400
Founded in 1973, Forum 400 is an elite group of pioneers and leaders who continually shape
the life insurance industry and related professional communities. Its sole purpose is to provide
an environment for the open exchange of innovative ideas and solutions from only the best in
the industry to enable its members’ continued success. Through its Annual Meeting, Study
Group Meeting and similar opportunities for uninhibited member-to-member exchanges, Forum
400 members have anticipated virtually every trend or issue that has proven transformational to
the life insurance industry.
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